
City of Hood River Tree Committee 
 

Minutes January 8, 2020 12:00PM 
Meeting held at Ty Taylor Fire Station/ Leonard Hay Community Room 

 
Committee present: Dan Ball/Chair, Jacquie Barone/Secretary, Tina Lassen 
Absent: Kathy Jubitz, Tim Counihan, Tyler Roth, Rick Peargin 
Public Guests: Carol Rodrick, Jim Klass, Samantha Irwin 

 
1. Call to Order 

 
2. Introductions: Everyone introduces themselves, including guests, Carol Rodrick, Jim Klaus and 
Samantha Irwin, all representing self. 

 
3. Public Comments: Jim Klass; He is here to figure out what is going on with Tree City USA. He is also 
concerned as private citizen with many trees on his property, the issue of fines and costs to private 
citizens who need to cut or prune trees. He has many trees on his property and is constantly cutting, 
pruning and planting more trees. He thinks the city should not punish private citizens but rather reward/ 
support or incentivize those who plant and maintain trees. He referred to an example of the Eugene 
ordinance and thinks it is not a good example. He also has great concern with the current watering 
allotment system saying over the years the cost to irrigate landscapes has gone up substantially and 
makes it difficult to maintain trees especially as temperatures increase. Ideas for encouraging people to 
plant and maintain trees could be tax credits, water credits etc. 

 
Carol Rodrick: Carol has concerns that the city may not be supporting the tree committee with its current 
ordinances etc. and has concerns with developers lack of support for the urban forest, excessive cutting 
etc. She would like to see complex laws in place to address the issues that are affecting the loss of   
urban forests now. 

 
Dan explained that the city has recently approved the Street Tree List and is supporting other projects 
the Tree Committee is working on including the new website. 

 
Samantha Irwin: Samantha just turned 50 and wants to embark on something with meaning in this next 
half century. Something that would make an impact in the community. She came up with planting 50 
trees during her 50th year and then increase it to 50 trees every year for the next consecutive 50 years. 
She was coming to the Tree Committee to see if she could leverage information and support for her 
project. She hopes to create a structured program that others can follow. So far, her proposal includes: 
1) Create neighborhood continuity with trees. Create specific feelings for each neighborhood by planting 
certain tree species, sizes etc. 2) Help to reduce heat affects in these neighborhoods. 
She sees that there will be many objections from homeowners and possibly difficulties with the city so 
she is not planning on planting ‘street’ trees at this time. 

 
Dan suggests Friends of Trees which Samantha was very aware of. 

 
4. Approval of minutes: December 18, 2019 minutes were approved (via voice and email).  Dan and 
Jacquie by voice, and Tyler and Kathy via email approved the minutes. Tina could not approve as she 
was not at the meeting. 

 
5. Review 2020 Plan of Work: Dan went over 2020 work plan and showed what we were currently 
working on in January. Tree list has been approved. Some additions have been made to the city 
website. A Google Drive folder has been set up so tree committee documents can be shared to the 
committee and city officials. Dan will put the 2020 work plan up on the website as a packet to the 
meeting so others may have it available to view. 
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6. HR Tree Committee Website: Dan showed the website up on the screen. He showed how to access 
it and that below the description is a link to the Benefits of the Urban Forest. Other links will become 
available over time. Dan and Tyler worked on the new description title page. The tree list should be up on 
this web page and will be searchable by need and will have links for reference to trees. Once this is up 
Dan will get the word out through the Hood River News. It was mentioned from the audience that the 
Tree Committee members should be listed on this page and that short bios should be included. 

 
7. Tree City USA Application Update: The yearly application has been approved. It has been approved 
by Oregon Forestry, the Arbor Day Foundation and the mayor of Hood River. 

 
Dan and Jacquie discussed options for grants as part of being a Tree City USA. Dan suggested 
something towards an Arbor Day event while Jacquie thought since we had done that before that possibly 
some outreach to the community would be a benefit including purchasing bare root trees to hand out at a 
First Friday event and to finally purchase a banner. (which was already part of the last grant money 
application). Dan and Jacquie will get together to put together an application for this grant which is due by 
the January 27th. 

 
8. Arbor Day 2020: No addition updates. 

 
9. City Tree Inventory Update: Dan conveyed that Will Norris would be willing to work at getting a GIS 
map of Heritage Trees up and running on the website. There was some discussion of the Heritage Tree 
program, history and benefits. How it would look in the city code etc. Tina said she would look in to this 
further. The City Tree Inventory will take time to implement but there is conversation with city staff. 

 
10. Friends of Trees Update: Kathy Jubitz has been looking into the Friends of Trees program. It 
requires a community group to take on. 

 
13. Other business: Tina: Tina gave an update on the Heights Urban Renewal program. It is finally 
getting some momentum but these things take time. A new firm has been hired to develop a street plan 
incorporating such things as bike lanes, tree islands etc. 
She also said that the main roads in the Westside plan are being designed with separated bike lanes 
protected from vehicles via street tree islands. 
On a personal note as a ‘real job’ writer for Travel Oregon, she is going this Saturday to try out and write 
about ‘Forest Bathing’. Getting in to nature. http://www.shinrin-yoku.org/shinrin-yoku.html 

 
Next Meetings: Wednesday Feb 19, 2020. 12 noon. 

Jacquie motions to adjourn, Dan seconds, all in favor. 

http://www.shinrin-yoku.org/shinrin-yoku.html
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